mechanical, biological, and structural changes that persist within the joint, leading to altered joint homeostasis and eventual onset of OA. 4, 10 A major barrier to reducing OA risk after ACLR is the inability to accurately identify patients who are on an accelerated degenerative pathway before irreversible cartilage tissue breakdown. Changes in subsurface cartilage properties, particularly in cases where the articular surface remains intact, are difficult to identify using current clinical standards of radiography and morphological magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Quantitative ultrashort echo time enhanced T2* (UTE-T2*) mapping has been shown to be sensitive to subsurface cartilage matrix changes occurring acutely after ACL injury that are undetectable with standard morphological MRI. 12 In this prior study, elevation of UTE-T2* values after injury to more than 50% greater than those of uninjured controls decreased to levels similar to uninjured controls by 2 years after ACLR in most, but not all, participants. 12 These data suggest that acute and persistent elevations to knee cartilage UTE-T2* values after ACL injury and reconstruction reflect potentially reversible cartilage matrix changes from injury or early degeneration. 11, 12 To further evaluate the diagnostic potential of UTE-T2* for identifying early cartilage abnormalities, this metric needs additional validation against clinical metrics of OA risk.
ACLR has not been shown to restore natural knee motion, as reflected by well-documented changes in walking mechanics. 3, 4, 28, 33, 37 Despite the high rate of acute cartilage injury and/or bone bruising in the lateral compartment, 26 knee OA is more commonly observed after ACLR in the medial compartment. 6 A potential explanation for this observation is that altered loading across the medial knee after ACLR, 33 coupled with biological and structural changes persisting within the joint after injury, contributes to the initiation of a degenerative pathway. 4, 10 The mechanical metric of knee adduction moment (KAM) during walking has been associated with increased risk and progression of medial knee OA. Specifically, in patients with knee OA, a higher first peak of KAM (KAM1) during the stance phase of walking has been associated with a faster rate of medial knee OA progression, 9 and a higher second peak of KAM (KAM2) has been associated with increased OA severity. 24 A recent study also showed that higher KAM during walking 2 years after ACLR correlated with lower patient-reported outcomes at 8-year follow-up. 15 In addition to gait analysis, radiographic measurement of the mechanical axis is routinely used in orthopaedic clinical practice. 19 Varus malalignment has also been associated with risk and progression of medial knee OA. 8, 19, 30, 31 As such, both KAM during walking and the mechanical axis have shown utility as noninvasive clinical metrics against which UTE-T2* values in medial knee cartilage can be evaluated. The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that quantitative MRI UTE-T2* values in the medial compartment of the knee positively correlate with greater varus mechanical alignment and with higher KAM during walking 2 years after ACLR.
METHODS

Study Population
All patients were recruited and evaluated in accordance with institutional review board-approved protocols. Twenty ACL-reconstructed patients and 14 uninjured participants were evaluated. All participants provided informed consent.
ACLR Group. Inclusion criteria for the ACLR group included primary ACLR in either limb (no revision ACLR), age between 18 and 60 years, body mass index (BMI) \30 kg/m 2 , no injections to knees or other joints in the preceding 6 months, self-reported knee stability, and an intact ACL graft (on morphological MRI and KT-1000 arthrometer side-to-side difference 5 mm). 1, 5 ]) with no history of injuries resulting in knee swelling or gait abnormalities as well as no surgery to their knees underwent knee MRI using the same magnet as the ACL-reconstructed patients. The BMI and age of this reference group were similar to those of the ACLR group (P = .52 and P = .18, respectively). These participants provided reference UTE-T2* maps ( Figure 1 ) and quantitative UTE-T2* values ( Figure 3 ) only and did not undergo radiography or gait analysis. 
Mechanical Axis
All ACL-reconstructed patients underwent radiographic examination including of a full-length standing anteroposterior radiograph for measurements of the mechanical axis using the method outlined by Brown and Amendola. 7 With this method, the mechanical axis of the knee was defined in the frontal plane as the angle between a line passing through the center of the femoral head and the center of the knee and a line passing through the center of the ankle and the center of the knee. 7 Data were recorded as degrees of varus (positive) or valgus (negative) from neutral alignment (0°). 7 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Thirty-four patients (20 in the ACLR group, 14 in the uninjured reference group) underwent an examination (ACLreconstructed knee for the ACLR group and randomly selected knee for reference group) on a 3.0-T MRI scanner (MR750; GE Healthcare) with a transmit-receive 8-channel knee coil (GE Healthcare) at varying times when the magnet time was available. UTE-T2* maps were calculated via mono-exponential fitting on a series of T2*-weighted MRI images acquired at 8 echo times (TEs) (32 ms to 16 ms; nonuniform echo spacing) using a radial out 3-dimensional (3D) cones acquisition. The cones sequence samples MRI data starting at the center of k-space and twisting outward along conical surfaces in 3D while allowing for anisotropic field of view and resolution. 17 The UTE-T2* sequence was optimized through selection of TEs to assess deep articular cartilage, defined as the portion of cartilage extending from the bonecartilage interface through half of the articular thickness. Prior UTE-T2* analyses have suggested that the range of TEs required to achieve this sensitivity include at least 1 ultrashort echo (TE \1 ms) and a longer echo (TE .10 ms). 36 The 3D cones sequence collects 4 echoes within a single acquisition. To obtain sufficient sampling of the relaxation curve to meet our goals, the sequence was acquired twice for a total collection of 8 echo images (first set's TEs = 0.032, 3.6, 7.2, and 16 ms; second set's TEs = 1, 4.7, 9, and 12.7 ms), with a repetition time of 22.5 ms and gain held constant between acquisitions. Three regions of weightbearing deep cartilage were chosen for analysis in the medial compartment: central and posterior medial femoral condyle (cMFC and pMFC, respectively) and central medial tibial plateau (cMTP) ( Figure 1 ). MRI slice selection and region of interest (ROI) segmentation were manually performed by one experienced person (A.A.W.) according to published methods. 35 Briefly, full-thickness ROIs were drawn in the weightbearing zones of the cMFC and pMFC and the weightbearing zone of the cMTP for the midsagittal slice. Next, deep cartilage was assessed by further segmenting full-thickness cartilage into 2 approximately equal sections: a deep zone extending from the subchondral bone to the center of the tissue to encompass the bottom half of the tissue thickness (included in this study, Figure 1 ), and a superficial zone extending from the center to the articular surface (not included in this study). Mean UTE-T2* values for each deep cartilage ROI were recorded for analysis. A previous examination of this particular slice selection and cartilage segmentation technique indicated that mean UTE-T2* quantitation errors associated with deep cartilage ROIs range from 13% to 16% for intersession precision repeatability and from 0.86 to 0.96 for interclass correlation of intraobserver segmentation reproducibility. 35 Morphological MRI was performed on ACL-reconstructed knees, consisting of sagittal, axial, and coronal proton density images with fat saturation, sagittal proton density images without fat saturation, and oblique sagittal 3D fast spin echo (CUBE) images, all of which were acquired in the same MRI sessions as the UTE-T2* images. An experienced musculoskeletal radiologist (G.E.G.), blinded to the UTE-T2* values and maps, graded the morphological MRI scans using the 5-point classification system of Outerbridge modified by Potter et al. 27 
Gait Analysis
All subjects in the ACL reconstruction group underwent gait analysis, which included three 10-m walking trials at normal self-selected speed. A 10-camera optoelectronic system (Qualisys) and a force plate (Bertec) embedded in the floor were used to measure participants' motion at 120 Hz. The software application BioMove (Stanford University) was used to calculate knee kinematics and kinetics during the stance phase of walking using the point cluster technique. 2 The foot, shank, and thigh segments' anatomic reference frames were determined as previously described 13 using a standing reference pose collected before the walking trials. Both peaks in the external KAM were normalized to the body weight and height of each participant (%BW*Ht).
Statistical Analysis
Normality in all data was assessed using Shapiro-Wilk tests. Standard t tests and Mann-Whitney U tests were used to assess differences in UTE-T2* values when data were normally and not normally distributed, respectively. The 2-tailed significance level was set at 5% and corrected for multiple comparisons (3 regions of cartilage) using the Bonferroni method (a = .017). In the ACLR group, univariate linear regressions were used to correlate KAM1, KAM2, and knee alignment separately with UTE-T2* quantitative values in deep cartilage of the cMFC, pMFC, and cMTP regions. The effects of age, sex, and BMI were each tested by entering each one of these measures into a multiple linear regression model with KAM1, KAM2, or knee mechanical axis alignment. This method was preferred over including all three metrics in the same model to avoid an overfitted model with 4 independent measures. The univariate and multivariate regression models were considered statistically significant when the model's P \ .05. Results for independent measures in each model are presented as standardized coefficients and P values to show their relative contribution to the overall model. Correlations between the independent measures and UTE-T2* values were considered statistically significant when P \ .05.
RESULTS
Morphological MRI
Subjects in the ACL reconstruction group did not have significant medial compartment cartilage abnormalities detectable by morphological MRI (Figure 2 ). All ACLreconstructed patients were assigned Outerbridge grade 0 (normal) to the cMFC, pMFC, and cMTP, except 1 patient with Outerbridge grade 1 (subsurface signal change) in the cMFC region and 3 patients with Outerbridge grade 2 (superficial surface disruption) in the pMFC.
Quantitative UTE-T2* MRI
Mean UTE-T2* values were 28% higher in both the cMFC and pMFC regions of ACL-reconstructed knees compared with uninjured reference knees (P = .003 and P = .012, respectively) ( Figure 3 ). No differences were observed between ACL-reconstructed and reference patients in the cMTP region (P = .306). 
Mechanical Axis
The mean (6SD) mechanical axis of ACL-reconstructed knees was 0.8°6 3.2°(varus positive [range, 5.2°valgus to 6.5°varus]). UTE-T2* values in the cMFC were correlated with a more varus mechanical axis and increasing age (R = 0.609, P = .049) ( Table 1 ). This correlation was primarily driven by alignment, with the univariate regression showing the strongest correlation with UTE-T2* values (R = 0.568, P = .022) ( Table 1) . Although not significant, the mechanical axis showed trends toward a positive correlation with higher pMFC UTE-T2* values (R = 0.436, P = .091) and cMTP UTE-T2* values (R = 0.482, P = .058). The mechanical axis also significantly correlated with KAM1 (R = 0.621, P = .010) and KAM2 (R = 0.604, P = .013).
Knee Adduction Moment
In ACL-reconstructed knees, higher UTE-T2* values correlated with higher KAM. Specifically, in the cMFC, UTE-T2* values positively correlated with higher KAM1 and increasing age (R = 0.557, P = .042) ( Table 1 ). Despite the effect of age, KAM1 most strongly correlated with UTE-T2* values (univariate regression: R = 0.452, P = Correlation was assessed using linear regression models with KAM1, KAM2, and alignment separately as independent measures. The addition of age, sex, and BMI to the models produced some statistically significant overall models in combination with KAM1, KAM2, and alignment, although only sex was a significant predictor within a model with KAM2 for the cMTP. Models are considered significant when the overall model's P \ .05 (far right column), and independent measures are considered significant and are bolded when P \ .05. BMI, body mass index; cMFC, central medial femoral condyle; cMTP, central medial tibial plateau; KAM1, first peak of knee adduction moment; KAM2, second peak of knee adduction moment; pMFC, posterior medial femoral condyle.
.046) ( Table 1 ) and was the only significant independent measure in the model (P = .025) ( Table 1) . Additionally, KAM2 positively correlated with cMFC UTE-T2* values (R = 0.465, P = .039) ( Table 1 ). The additions of sex and BMI to the model with KAM1 or age, sex, and BMI to the model with KAM2 did not yield any significant regression models for cMFC UTE-T2* values.
Deep UTE-T2* values in pMFC cartilage were not significantly correlated with KAM1 in the univariate regression (P = .066) but were significant with the addition of age to the model (R = 0.555, P = .044) ( Table 1) . Although the addition of age resulted in a significant correlation, KAM1 showed the strongest relationship with pMFC UTE-T2* values and was the only significant predictor in the model (P = .033) ( Table 1 ). The additions of sex and BMI to the model with KAM1 did not yield significant regressions. Also, in the pMFC, KAM2 positively correlated with UTE-T2* values (R = 0.602, P = .005) and was the only significant measure in models with age, sex, and BMI (P = .008, .017, and .034, respectively) ( Table 1) .
In the cMTP, UTE-T2* values were positively correlated with KAM1 (R = 0.463, P = .040) ( Table 1 and Figure 4) . Multiple regressions of KAM1 and age, sex, and BMI were not significant. Also, in the cMTP, higher UTE-T2* values were correlated with KAM2 and age (R = 0.780, P \ .001), KAM2 and sex (R = 0.824, P \ .0001), and KAM2 and BMI (R = 0.784, P = .001). These regressions were driven by KAM2, which was the strongest independent measure in each model (P \ .0001, P \ .0001, and P = .0001, respectively) (Table 1 ) and also significant in the univariate regression with cMTP UTE-T2* values (R = 0.764, P \ .0001) ( Table 1 and Figure 4 ). Also noteworthy, in the regression with KAM2 and sex, sex was a significant independent predictor for cMTP UTE-T2* values (P = .038) ( Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
The results of this study support the potential of UTE-T2* mapping for the early diagnosis of subsurface abnormalities in cartilage appearing structurally normal on morphological MRI. Specifically, elevations of UTE-T2* values in the medial compartment of the knee 2 years after ACLR correlated with 2 noninvasive clinical metrics of an increased risk for medial knee OA: a more varus knee mechanical axis and higher KAM during walking. This study also shows robustness of the UTE-T2* metric in that the UTE acquisitions were obtained using a different MRI magnet and sequence technology than a prior longitudinal UTE-T2* study of ACL-reconstructed participants. 12 Consistent with prior work, in which preoperative mean UTE-T2* values were elevated in the cMFC and pMFC while preoperative UTE-T2* values in the cMTP were shown to be similar to uninjured controls, this study showed that mean UTE-T2* values were elevated in the medial femur, but not the medial tibia in ACL-reconstructed knees compared with corresponding regions of uninjured participants (Figures 1-3) . 12 Together with the findings from this earlier study showing arthroscopic softening to regions of elevated UTE-T2* values in the preoperative scans, 12 these results further support the clinical utility of UTE-T2* for noninvasive detection of cartilage subsurface matrix changes indicative of reduced cartilage health from injury or early degeneration.
The correlations between UTE-T2* values and mechanical metrics of increased OA risk also provide insight into the interplay between mechanics and structure in the pathogenesis of OA. 10 In this study, Table 1 and Figure 4 show correlations between KAM and UTE-T2* values in deep cartilage of the medial compartment, a region especially prone to developing posttraumatic OA. 6 Although the effects of age, sex, and BMI did produce significant regression models when combined with KAM and alignment, KAM and alignment were the driving factors in each regression tested. Given that higher KAM1 has been associated with worsening patient-reported outcomes at 8 years after ACLR 15 and faster progression of medial knee OA, 9 these findings support that subsurface elevations of UTE-T2* values in morphologically intact articular cartilage reflect early abnormalities that are not detected by conventional morphological MRI. These findings, and the prior UTE-T2* clinical study, are also consistent with those of a recent pilot study in 9 patients evaluated 1.5 years after ACLR, showing that patients with higher KAM during walking had elevated T2 and T1r relaxation times in their ACL-reconstructed knee. Table 1 ). The results of the multiple regression analysis for all 3 regions (central and posterior medial femoral condyle and cMTP) are listed in Table 1 .
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The strong correlations observed between UTE-T2* values and KAM in both the femur and tibia of the ACLreconstructed knee suggest that UTE-T2* changes reflect the mechanosensitivity of articular cartilage. Furthermore, regional variations in the observed correlations between UTE-T2* values and KAM suggest that knee kinematics influence cartilage structure. Specifically, UTE-T2* values in the pMFC showed strong correlation with KAM2 and did not significantly correlate in univariate regression with KAM1. KAM2 occurs during late stance when the knee is more flexed and the loads are being applied more posteriorly to the femur. When KAM1 occurs in early stance, the knee is typically less flexed, and the pMFC is not as likely to be in contact with the tibia and thus would not be loaded as heavily. This coupling between kinematics, structure, and loading is further supported by reports suggesting that kinematic changes occurring after ACLR play a role in posttraumatic OA initiation by changing cartilage contact locations to regions that cannot adapt to changing loads. 4, 28, 29, 33 Therefore, the results of this study also suggest potential intervention targets for reduction of OA risk after ACLR. The findings that UTE-T2* signals are lower in patients with lower KAM and less varus alignment suggest that reduction of KAM in patients showing elevated medial knee UTE-T2* values may improve cartilage health. This conclusion is supported by previous work showing that lower KAM and better alignment are associated with improved long-term patient-reported outcomes after ACLR 15 as well as lower risk of OA progression. 9, 30 Thus, it is possible that some patients may either have valgus or neutral mechanical axis permitting lower KAM during walking that reduces risk for medial knee OA. While osteotomy to correct varus alignment is already used clinically to treat medial knee OA, 23 ,25 the findings from this study showing elevated UTE-T2* values in ACL-reconstructed patients with higher KAM suggest that these patients may be targets for early interventions to reduce KAM, which has been shown to be modifiable through gait retraining 16 and shoe design. 14 The results of this study should be interpreted in light of limitations inherent to the cross-sectional design and the small numbers of participants. Because only 2 patients underwent medial meniscectomy, the small numbers prevented the evaluation of meniscectomy as a covariate, although it has been shown to influence KAM after ACLR. 18, 32 While a pilot study of a different cohort of uninjured participants showed no correlations between UTE-T2* values and KAM (data not shown), the absence of gait analysis and radiographs for the uninjured reference group limits the ability to determine whether the observed correlations with UTE-T2* values exist in the uninjured population. Nevertheless, the body of work to date showing elevations of UTE-T2* values acutely after ACL injury, 12 and these new data showing that higher medial knee cartilage UTE-T2* values correlate with 2 clinical metrics of greater medial knee OA risk, support the hypothesis that increased cartilage deep tissue UTE-T2* values reflect subsurface abnormalities. UTE-T2* mapping of articular cartilage is novel, and additional studies to evaluate its ability to predict longer term clinical and OA outcomes are needed. Additionally, the potential influence of age, sex, and BMI, all known risk factors for OA, on UTE-T2* observed in this study supports further investigations through the recruitment of larger cohorts for both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies.
This study showed that elevated UTE-T2* values in deep weightbearing regions of medial compartment knee cartilage appearing normal on morphological MRI correlate with 2 clinical metrics of increased risk for medial knee OA. These findings also suggest that a reduction of KAM may be a therapeutic target to reduce OA risk after ACLR and support potential clinical investigations in this area. The new knowledge gained from this study supports continued evaluation of larger longitudinal cohorts to determine whether UTE-T2* mapping and gait mechanics early after ACLR are predictive of clinical outcomes and the eventual development of OA over a 10-year period, as well as whether UTE-T2* can be used to evaluate early intervention strategies to prevent or delay the onset of OA after ACLR.
